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,ACP Hears In-Depth Report
■om Eye-Witness of Civil Rights
rti ______ _
By CLIFF TARPY, Staff
W riter
Giving an eye-witness report of the civil ritrhfq TYiAvom^.«+
n,
,
,, Feb. 17 m eeting of the WSU chapter of NAACP w ls BUI Dav^nh?l^.n’
t and former WSU professor
visit was
was to
to obtain
obtain an
on unbiased
P^*^osophy senior.
professoi visit
H v PT.T1?17 tpAT»T»Tr

tu t

Gregor spent a week in
.r ridden city during Thanksbreak last semester.
AND GKEGOR had made
with COFO (Council of
Ted Organizations), a conjration of many civil rights
IS all working for voter regis.n and general cooperation betho white and colored coniies there.
. drive for getting the Negrojt and officially registered to
had been especially strong at
,ine because of the national
Ions.
idquartei'S for the whirl of
ity carried on by COFO
ited to a pair of houses and
.11 garage used for an office,
garage was equipped Avith a
ay radio for reports of posdanger spots.
MAIN OBJECTIVE of Day’s

picture of the actual happenings
m the town which had been pub
licized on the front pages from
coast to coast.
“A fallacy which has been im
planted in the American mind is
the belief that COFO and other
civil rights groups are in close

agreement as to the proper action
in the South,” said Day.
The question of violence or non
violence has long been a point of
dissention among civil rights work
ers, ranging from outright mili
tancy a t one extreme to complete
(Coniimied on Page 2)
Col. 1

W S U Cancer Research Expert

PIZZA PARTY. L. to R, Kay W iblitzhouser and Kae Ann
Mettlin enjoy pizza at party held Sunday for M ortar Board
candidates.
Photo by Allan Northeutt

i

finalists will be chosen at
Thursday, March 4, in Wilnev
Itorium. The queen, chosen at
139th Annual Military Ball,
23 at the Cotillion, will be
the rank of Honorary Cadet
be eligible for selection, a
must he a full time student
a grade point average of 2.0
pgher. She must submit an apItion plus photograph to the
Irtment .of Air Science in the
®ry before th^ March 1 dead-

i

^^y'ses A E C Genetics Program - l l i ^ ^ I 1 0 3 . C l
Dr. Alvin Sarachek, head of the biology department
was named an advisor last Friday for Biochemical Genetics
^ the Division of Biology and Medicine of the U. S Atomic
Energy Commission, (AEC), in Washington, D.C.
Dr. E m o r y Lindquist, WSU
President, said Sarachek will be
granted a one year leave of ab
sence to assume duties June 1.
DR, S.\RACHEK’S primary resjMjnsibility will be to evaluate the
AEC's investment in the field,
liiochemical genetics at its na
tional laboratories and off-site aca
demic and industrial location.
He will make recommendations
as to the future course of the

AEC’s investment in tthe field.
As occasions require, he may also
serve as on ex officio member on
tile genetics panels of the National
Institutes of Health, representing’
the AEC.
Sarachek joined the WSU faculty
in 1958 and was appointed chair
man of the biology dep't. in 1961.
Fci three years, he has been active(Continued on Page 2)
Col. 2

Auditions for Brecht's “Three-Penny Opera” which is
the last major University Theatre production will be held
Feb. 24 & 25, and March 1-5, a t 7:30 p.m. in the Pit Theatre
of Wilner Auditorium.
Additional appointments muy be
made with Dr. Richard Welsbacher,
directoi- of theatre.
Production dates for tlie play
aie May 13, 14, 15. The theme of
the ‘‘Three-Penny Opera” is bailed
on a social satire of th.> mor.ils
and greed of society. Brecht uses
iewer class society to attain aes
thetic distance from the audience
according to Dr. Welsbacher.
Students trying out for musical
p.irts should be prepared to sing
a song either from the play itself
or from any qther sources. A piano

accompanist will be furnished dur
ing the audition sessions.
R o l e s in "The Three-Penny
Opera” call for well-ti*ained voices
to non-singing characters. The
script requires 12 men and eight
women.
Scripts and scores are available
for reading in the box office of
Wilner Auditorium from 1 to 3
p.m., Monday through Friday.
All University Students are eli
gible for the play, a major in
dramatics or music is not necessary.

Vr 0 0 J i

Still On Tap
Three color films which were
will be presented noon today in
produced fo r local educational TV
the Audio Visual Center. The films
are Montage I-II-IV.
"Fiestas of the Hills,” “Mexico

Collegiate Young Republicans will
have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in Area 3 of the QAC where they
will make nominations for a CYR
Queen. All CYR members who are
sophomore or above are eligible.
The State Convention where the
queen will compete on a higher
level will also be discussed. Con
vention this year will be held in
the Lassen Hotel March 26-27.

Enough Phones,
Fix That Wall
Orders CAC

City” and "New England Portrait”
will be presented on "Reel Time”
a t noon Wednesday also sponsored
by Mortar Board as a part of Egg
head Week.
The Japanese film, “I Live in
Fear” will be presented a t 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the DFAC Auditor
ium. Mortar Board took Wichita
Film Society over this week.
Noon films Thursday which will
be presented in the Audio Visual
Center are "Rembrandt Van Rign”
and "Vincent VanGogh.”
The week of activities will be
concluded with the Egghead Break
fast which will be given for WSU
students who have a 3.75 overall
grade point average a t 7 a.m. F ri
day at the Delta Gamma House.
A short address by Dr. William
Nelson, associate professor of Eng
lish, will follo-\v the breakfast.
"The Red Balloon” will be given
in the Audio Visual Center noon
Friday.

selected last Thursday are, L. to R., ^ e n d a ^ r Lynn Stevens, Virginia Thompso„__ and^

It seems that the three phones
in the CAC jwere making enough
money for the telephone company
to waiTunt installation of two
more. A phone company executive
called registrar, Dr. Worth Fletch
er and gained Fletcher’s permis
sion to install the phones. Of
course. Dr. Fletcher is not directly
involved in CAC administration,
ami probably wondered why he
was called.
Then, instead of consulting with
Mr. William Glenn, CAC Director,
the phone company began install
ation of phone line hook-ups with
the main line, and the installation
of beige phones.
Mr. Glenn was taken aghast by
the action, ordered the phones re
moved and the phone company to
pay for having the fabric wall
covering replaced.
Said the phone installation man,
"Anytime you don’t get the com
mander’s permission to install
phones, nine times out of ten you
ain’t going to put them, in.”
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Program Notes

T h a n k s to Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co. five holes,
Patrick Henry is the sub
one the size
a quarter, je ct of this .week’s discussion
were^iidrilled intb^the wall iSe- on “The Eloquent American,”
side the TV Lounge entrance 8 p.m. tonight.
in the CAC.
This series explores the speeches

- ROYAI T ^
^C arolyn
Story, page two.

■' I
■i

Egghead Week continues through Friday accenting the
academic side of university life. The week is sponsored by
M ortar Board, an honor society for senior women.

F Q ueen
eadline S e t
t March I University Theatre Schedules YGOP Plans
le WSU Air Force ROTO
Meet Tonight
Wing has announced Three Penny Opera Tryouts
coeds wishing to comfor Air Force Queen
submit applications benoon, March 1.

i

of selected orators who influenced
the stream of history in which they
found themselves.
Each program focuses on one
orator who typifies the feeling of
one period or movement in history.
His work is discussed in light of
the times in which he lived and
his ability to inspire or influence
people.
Dramatization of famous speech
es as well as analysis of technique
and comparison with other speakers
is made.
Future programs on “The Elo
quent American” feature the work
of Daniel Webster, Abraham Lin
coln, Robe rt Ingersoll and Albert
J .’ Beveridge.
"Folk Festival,” 8 p.m. Wednes
day features an interview with
Barry McQulre of the New Christy

Minstrels.
Respighi’s "The Pines. . .T h e
Fountain of Rome,” and "Fritz
Kreialer in Immortal Performances”
will be presented on "The Concert
Of Classics,” 8 p.m. Thursday.
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W SU Students Not Always Informed '27 Wagons,’ 'Long Stay’
Spring Opener for 'Pif
On Facts A bout Presidents House As“ Twenty-Seven
Wagons Full of Cotton” and “ ThJ
Stay Cut Short,” two o f Tennessee Williams’ one act!
will be presented as the Experimental Theatre’s opening]
o f the spring season, at 8:30 p.m. in the Pit Theatre o ff
Auditorium, Feb. 27-28, according to Jacquie Blaine, ‘
mental Theatre Director.

By CHARLES BLUE, Guest Writer
on
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When was our President’s home built? How much did it cost? How was it built? Who
lived there, the longest? What skeletons ‘if any) are in the closets? What were the impres
sions o f its newest occupants?
These are just some aspects of
the President’s home that are un
known to the average student.

the University community with
the President’ s residence here on
our campus.

1934 to 1949. President Jardine and
his family were the first to occupy
the new home.

Starting next week the Sun
flower will be running a series of
feature articles to better acquaint

There will be a % t a l o f five
articles. The first will explore the
historical vistas (including two
special notes o f interest on “ histoiy coming to life” and a warm
interview by phone to the wife
o f William M. Jardine in San
Antonio, Tex. W. .M. Jardine was
president o f the University from

The second feature will be of
particular interest to art connois
seurs and those people interested
in interior decorating. The decor,
paintings, and architectural high
lights will be its topic o f interest.

NAACP Hears . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Col. 3
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non-violence at the other, Day
pointed out.
DAY FEARS also that persons
who do not get a close look at
the forces in action in such an
area tend to believe that the
towns are pretty well divided into
pro and anti-Negro classes.
But here, too, the lines aren’t
always binding. As well as the
bomb-throwers (a definite minor
ity), there are citizens who desire
radical improvement for the Negi-o
people, Day stated.
R a n g i n g between these two
groups are the white moderates.
They feel that segregation is the
safest way for all and dislike both
Northern agitators and bombers,
he added.
Day believes that the biggest and
most important battle is against
the feeling o f hopelessness which
has been ground into the Negro
mind.
HE CITED the example of the
plight o f three Negro boys who
had obtained a day off from help
ing with the fai-m work to help
spread handbills for COFO.
When taken to the COFO head
quarters to be given materials, the
boys gaped at the many Negroes
who were ingrossed in reading
books, from the ad hoc librai'y
donated by the workers.
Just as unbelievable to the boys
was the fact that Negroes and
whites were working side by side
under the same roof.
As he left, Day felt assured
that the great amount o f work
left will be carried on. As he left
the COFO headquarters in the cen
ter o f to-wn, he could count 14
projects around him started by the
organization.

I NDI A MADNESS

WSU Cancer . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Col. 3
ly engaged in cancer research sup
ported by research grants awarded
by the American Cancer Society
and the Navy Department.
HIS RESEARCH has been the
study of cell division o f a yeast
found in the mouths of most peo
ple. The yeast, known as Candida
Albicans, is occasionally a diseaseproducing organism and has the
ability to grow either by forming
additional cells or simply by each
cell increasing in size.
Sarachek indicated that he will
continue to oversee the cancer re
search being conducted at WSU
during his leave.
A native o f Kansas City, Mo.,
he received his bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from the Univer
sity of Missouri at Kansas City.
Sarachek earned his doctorate at
Kansas State University, Manhat
tan.
HE WAS a post doctoral fellow
at the Institute of Microbiology,
Rutgers University, and served as
research associate in radiation •
genetics at the Biological Research
Laboratory, Southern Illinois Uni
versity.
Sarachek is a member o f the
Society of American Microbiolo
gists, Mycological S o c i e t y of
America, Genetics Society of Ameri
ca, and the American Genetics As
sociation.

Next, the series will take up an
exposition o f the “ skeletons-in-theclosets.. . . ! ”
The Corbins will be spotlighted
in the fourth article. President
Hari-y F. Corbin was president fi-om
1049 to 1963. The Ck)rbins were
tho longest occupants o f the new
home. The Corbins experiences of
living in the home for 14 years
will be discussed.

Nancy Keast, Liberal Arts jun
ior, will direct “ Twenty-Seven
Wagons Full o f Cotton.”
“ The Lone Stay Cut Short” will
be directed by ^ b e rta Rude, Li
beral Arts senior.
The casts for the two ploys are
partially interchangeable. Casts for
the plays include Don Preston,
Roberta Rude, Nancy Koast, Kurt
Conrad and Mary Lee Johns.
“ Baby Doll,” which is the char
acter Williams made famous, is
taken from the two plays.
Admission for the production is
75 cents for students and $1 for
adults.
On .Apnl 3 and 4, the Experi
mental Theatre will run "The
Farce of the Worthy Master Pierre

like to die by
the bomb?
“ I LIVE IN FEAR’
8 p.m. tomorrow

What are the greatest anxieties
of moving into a house o f this
structure and past? Mrs. Lindquist
will admit hers (if any) in this
last o f the series of articles
on the President's home.

Deurksen
Fine Arts Center
50c, for W.F.S.

D r.iin s ru n n iitf: sJo h -7

S v t i i r d o w n ed ?

Everything for the
ARTIST
Student or Professional
COLOR KING
Kellogg at Hydraulic

WINTER PARK
Sponsored by the YMCA
' FEES
YMCA ^eml^ers -J35.00
Non Members - 40.00
Call AM 4-9374
For Full Information

SAFE AS COFFEE

TH E SAFE W A Y t . stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N o^Doz ^m keeps you m entally
alert w ith the eame %afe re
fresher found in cofifee. Y et
N o D o z is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely n ot habit
form ing. N ext tim e m onotony

makes you feel drovray \yhile
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
w ith sa fe , e ffe ctiv e N o D o z
Keep Alert Tablets.
Ano'Uiar tint product of Grovt Laboraterfu.

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
11.95

Are you stil
wearing
those creai
kid siacks?]

How would you

The last article o f the series
will deal wdth the first impressions
and future anticipations o f the
home’s newest occupants, the Lind
quists. Dr. Lindquist has been
President for nearly two years.

“ SKI IDLEWH.D”
IN-

Attention is drawn
to the Proprietors
Authentic Bleeding:
Madras Jackets.

Pntelin,” a •14th century
farce. Anyone interested
cipating should contact MiJ
at M u 2-4594 during lhe|

3932 East Thirteenth

Press-Frei
Post-Gradl
siacks by

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
• ONE D A Y SERVICE
• MENDING FREE
(on minor repair jobs)
yo u r

IIO T E R E S T .

a t

TO MAKE THINGS CLEANER AND QUICKER
W E HAVE ESTABLISHED A PICKUP STATION AT
1740 NO. FAIRMOUNT
JUST ACROSS FROM MANNINGS LUNCH

open
7 to 6 — 6 days a week

G e t in t o s o m e wised-i
Post-Grads that know
a crease should always bea
where it should never be,i
how to keep things that)
The reason is the Korab^
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35!
cotton. No matter howr
times you wash and weart
trim ly ta p e re d Post-Gj
slacks, they’ ll stay compf
neat and make the iron
lete. In tan, clav, black
or loden, $ 6 .9 o In pop,
labardine, $ 7 .9 8 In Qj
f i‘ swinging stores.

HEART
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New Arm y FAST
Valued at $50,000

Shocker Shenanigans
B y LORRY BROSIUS, Society Editor
Shockers have an opportunity to break
a«
of intellectualism this week. Mortar B ^ rd
series o f lectures and films as a part of theiV
T ?? ^
lead Week. Students were invited ^ “ SelecW L^tSre*' Mon
day and hear professors speak on their favorite
prs \vith a 3.75 overall grade average w ^rbe h o n n r l i ^
breakfast Friday morning.
honored at a
Anny ROTC cadets chose batallion and •company
sweethearts
hursday. The six finalists will
5 honored a t the Military Ball

KpH\ 23.
sta ff has announc*
Id its selection o f Karen Cariiilchael as Pnjss Queen. Other
finalists interviewed include Betty
C o l l i n s , Mary Duerksen, Pam
ilahnke, and Becky Shenk,
sun flow er

Spanish Club members m et at
[he Coca-Cola Hostess Room, FriW evening- to sam ple Mexican
10^ prepared by the students and
Viewed slides o f Uruguay taken
[ly Mrs. Ivy Terpening.
Alpha Chis m et at the Pancake
khoppo for breakfast S u n d a y
morning and attended church to 
gether, F irst Presbyterian.
B R E N N A N HALL residents
Celebrated cupid’s favorite holiday
vith a party in the lobby. The
bca was decorated fo r the occakion and special refreshments were
kerved.
Dr. J. R. Berg, dean o f Uni
versity College was a dinner guest
kl the Sig Ep house Monday evoJiintr. He gave his view s on W ich
ita’s transition from a municipal

to a state university.

PAST (Foreign Area Specialist
Training) offers Arm y officers
comprehensive knowledge o f spe
cific areas o f the world.

M ajor William Laray o f the Judge Advocate General
^ r p s , Anny, and Captain James Plattsman o f the Medical
S em ce (^rpa. Army, will speak to faculty, staff, students,
and guests today at 11 a.m. in the CAC.
Maj. L am y wUl speak on "The
L^gal Profession o f the Army,”

and Capt. Plattsman will speak on
"The Medical Profession ”

^ y je u t g.oou
a o o e l ioof^d
io o k i

Past is a three phase program
consisting o f language training at
the Defense Language Institute at
Monterey,
California,
graduatelevel study at a U.S. university in
most cases leading to a Master o f
A rts degree, and on-the-job train
ing in the oiea o f speciality. It is
an education approaching the cost
o f $50,000.

to dta^f in

—

Alpha Phi Gloria Drake was
honored with a kitchen and linen
shower Thursday evening at the
sorority house. Hostesses w e r e
*1
Janet Horton.
a l p h a c h i s invited dates for
an informal party at the house
r nday evening.
New leaders at Beta Theta Pi
mclude Jeff Bacon, president; John
Persons interested, should con
Kmseley, vice president; J e r r y
tact Lt. Col. Donald L. Seem, ProHaag, pledge trainer; John Long
fessor o f Military Science, at the
Armory.
recording secretary; Bill Henline
coiTesponding secretray; and Larry
Dean, treasurer.
Sig Eps entertained rushees Sat
urday with a .stag at Diamond Inn.
their last rush party fo r second
semester. Guests were entertained
S p r i n g semester scholarships
with u full length movie, "Experi
have been awarded by the Kansas
ment in Terror,” featuring Glenn
Association o f Radio Broadcasters
Ford and Lee Remick.
to a pair o f WSU students.
a l p h a c h i Sheila Peters pass
Clifford E. Hall, Jr., LA senior,
ed the candle Monday evening to and Theda Sue Pittman, LA sopho
announce her plans fo r a June
more, were both given $125 prizes.
wedding with Sig Ep Marvin
Hall is president o f Kappa Mu
Lampton. Mai-vin has completed Psi, an honorary i-adio-television
work at KU and now plans to fraternity, and Pittman a member
enter the Army.
o f the organization, both plan
Alpha Chi Rose Ann Dean has careers in the broadcast field.
accepted a pin from Bob Doole,
The scholarships are annually
Beta Theta Pi.
given to outstanding students maj
oring in broadcasting.

By BARBARA FAWCETT. Staff Reporter
Anchorettes have been invited to the annual Liberal Day
Pancake Parade and to El Dorado by the Chamber of Com
merce.
Anchorettes will provide half-time entertainment for the
IVest-South game on February 28 and at the Tulsa-WSU
Vame on March 1.
fered a place to stay at the WAGS
Barracks in Aldington, Virginia.
.Anchorettes have cordially invited
Ai-my Blues to stay with them at
the barracks.

Nothing Down
Easy Monthly Payments
VOLKSW AGEN
H IG H
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F araP re ss

Never Need
Ironing

HAWAII
only $549, plus $9 tax

They're ironing while
they're drying

cfid iu white enloyinc
MawaH wifh the
popular Howard Tour — the
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inihi"k
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oflalind llvinf, net iuit
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*nd miny dinners,
beech

Get permanent color as well as
permanent press in a luxurious
w eave o f double-plied, yam -dyed
fibers. The only slacks o f their
kind — always neat, always right
fo r on-campus and off!
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Mildred Evans
1740 N. Vassar
MU 2-8322
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Foreign Car Repairs

Anchorettes honored r e t i r i n g
tcmmnnder Johnson a t ' a banquet
|unday evening where he was preented with a full dress military
word.
Last year Anchorettes p la c ^
jighth in the competition at ChamIllinois. Anchorettes were
ery excited and proud as it was
Inly Uieir second year in national
Tmpetition. They have received an
Station to attend the Chen*y
lossom Festival in Washington,
P‘C. this April.
Anchorettes have earned their
honey by ^planning and cooking
w noon meals one week-end a
onth for the Naval Reserve Cendowntown. They have been o f
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2 Students Given
Radio Scholarships

nchorettes Slate Programs;
[nclude Washington Trip

Anchorettes, the only Navy W omjn’s Drill Team in America, |)orlomi at many local functions as
kfell jis throughout the state. So
|ar this year Anchorettes have
[erfoi-mod at a high school basketill game and at the WSU Homeiniing Parade.

T o keep pace with the increasing
importance o f international rela
tions, the U.S. Arm y offers the
"F A S T ” program to increase the
knowledge o f countries abroad.

2 Majors Scheduled to Speak

CO
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W a ste r

Look expensive— yat only
Cologne, After Shave,Talc, Deodorant, Soap Bar, Gift Sett

FARAH
$7?8

Caryl Richards, New York
FABAH MANUFAC TURIN G
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Only for Easy Money
There is no longer a “ sort o f” excuse for illegal activi
ties o f college athletes.

,^,y03
«

This is not to point the finger at two unfortunate west
coast athletes who recently were arrested on gambling
charges. They were in the wrong, but this was only one
incident.
In addition, this is not to accuse any other conference,
school or player in this country o f being involved in any way
in similiar activities.
This is however, a warning that the myth of the starv
ing college student being forced by dire circumstances to
take illegal money or lose his chance for an education is
outdated.
Any college student involved in a questionable enter
prise is doing it for only one purpose— easy money.
The student, that is the person capable and willing to
pursue an academic career seriously, in this day and age
can obtain assistance if he really needs it.

niT*^O iC /

Between loans and outright gifts, anyone can go to
c o l l i e if he really is a student.
True, the poor student who was passed from grade to
grade out o f kindness through four years o f high school
will receive no assistance, but scholarships are designed to
produce educated people, not to give free diplomas in the
war against poverty.
As far as athletes are concerned, in this world o f athletic
corporations they are probably the best financed o f all. The
athlete who can maintain the double perfections of student
and player is to be most admired above all, but few athletes
are starving anymore.
Athletics’ tendency toward belter organization, better
performances, better individual performers and higher priced
programs has, o f course, spawned in some places an atmos
phere for gambling and other easy-money rackets.
But large universities and their assembly-line altitude
toward higher education on the undergraduate level has
created problems of ethics for themselves too.
Ghost writing, cheating and other less punishable in
fractions have arisen. Evidenced by the fiasco at the Air
Force Academy, honor systems work less well when several
thousand students are involved in a computer-regulated edu
cation system.
This is not to shout a bad taste about American educa
tion. In fact, it is a fine thing that any qualified student has
u better than better than average chance to obtain an edu
cation.
It isn’t easy to get through college, but the old image
o f a college student who studies, plays basketball, works
part-time and then passes out from lack of food is no longer
a valid excuse to go after easy money.

Is Honor System
Usable at WSU?

Entrance
Methods
Examined
Palo Alto, Calif.— (I.P .)—
The widely heralded tidal
wave o f college applicants has
created compelling reasons
for admissions officers to
work cooperatively and dili
gently for nation-wide stand
ards o f operation, Admissions
Director Rix K. Snyder o f
Stanford University said here
recently.
“ Educational institutions cannot
long continue this arrogant evi
dence o f autonomy. Interdepend
ence must be effected if our chan
nels o f transfer from school to
college and from one college to
another are not to become hope
lessly clogged.”
He sharply criticized the com
petitive tendency to shorten the
high school record which serves as
the basis for college admission.
THROUGH the CEEB, Snyder
noted, many colleges have volun
tarily agreed to a May 1 deadline
for students to indicate their col
lege choice. But institutions with
early decision programs and those
outside the College Board “ literally
arc playing havoc v/ith candidates
and with colleges who subscribe
to the May 1 date,” he said.
“ Last year, we at Stanford re
ceived more than 50 calls and tele
grams from candidates being pres
sured by a single middle-western
university for a decision and a
substantial deposit prior to the
common reply date to which we
subscribe. This is a situation which
cannot continue.”
As multiple college applicants
and acceptance incraase, colleges
are facing an increasing “ fall-out”
problem in estimating how many
o f the top candidates they accept
will actually' enroll.
THIS HAS become a “ ’■amp of
gambling whore the move experi
enced directors have a distinct ad
vantage,” Snyder said. “ What is
needed are standard procedure.^
for exchanging information and
perhaps a cleanng house where
colleges can know in advance what
their acceptance rate is going to
be.”
Emphasizing the importance also
of coordination of admission of
Negro students, Snyder said col
leges need to work together so
that they do not appear to be com
peting only fo r the top Negro
. students.

---------- -■■-»--------

Inside SGA

True Attitudes in SGA
By BILL RAPPS, Editor-in-Chief
The Other Party
UNKNOWN TO STUDENTS, just like a lot o f important and w«
whQe things in SGA are unknown to students, there is a vei-y ut
fcssional attitude among the prevalent party.
These Ballast people, that is Oie ones I have talked to, really
another party to be organized for the SGA elections in April.
Naturally Ballast party is doing its best to,
as many o f the qualified candidates as possible,j
indeed it will be difficult fo r the "other partj
produce a slate as qualified as Ballast's, but
people wont a democratic election and they want
interested student to participate in SGA in some]

The One-Man Parlies
That is why I get so sick and tired o f he
students and other personages say: "SGA is nt
Bill Rapps
but a government club. You have to be Greek to get in and they
really do anything anyway,”
This is baloney. The party in control wants more and varied
sentation o f the student body, the administration wants it and a]
o f a lot o f students who criticize SGA should want i t
This is why I charge those who don't agree with Ballast andi
those who try for positions on the Ballast slate and are discard«4i|
form the “other party.”
This election is no time for personal vendettas against certain
bers or against Greeks. People who sling muddy blurb sheets andi
withdraw from the race so they can’t lose are no credit to any |
o f student extracurricular spirit.

An Open Mind
The Ballast party extended libera! invitations to its organli
meeting.
Whatever criticisms are leveled at Ballast members, whether!
are poor planning on some functions or poor results on certain]
grams, we have to remember that SGA, indeed all members incla
Ballast, desire an increase in the scope o f Student Government,
keep an open mind about anyone’s participation.
Some people are good election risks, some are poor, but
o f an organized party intent on producing an electionable slate ofi
didates, there is no clique in SGA.
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By BARBARA FAWCETT, Staff Reporter

cilJv

Will an honor system ever work? Does the answer lie
in the traditions o f the school, the honesty o f the individual,
or the pressures o f college? Of course, there will never be^
an absolute answer. The solution, if there is one, will pro
bably be a combination o f many such factors.
Dr. Pronko, head o f the psycholog^y department at WSU, said that
the success o f an honor system
lies, in part, in the traditions of
the school and how long they have
been established.
But traditional history may be
only a small part o f the total
pioblem. One would certainly con
sider the Air Force Academy to
have a — deep-seated— traditionalbackground and a strong belief in
the integrity and honesty of the
men at the Accademy. However,
the recent scandal involving cheat
ing on exams would seem to ques
tion the importance o f traditions.
Dr. Taylor, head o f the American
ClvlHzatlon •department- a t- WSU,
said he most certainly believed in
the honesty o f the individual, and
that he should be trusted until
proven dth6PWlBe."Ur; Taylor said
that the percentage of students who
chioated at the A ir Force Academy
represented only a small per cent

of the total enrollment. The total
was only 130 out of the 2,134 en
rolled. He also said that no matter
how good any system or idea may
be, there will always be a few who
will ruin any good idea or plan.

Touche
By JUDITH MIGHT
Last Tuesday, while NASA
was putting the Saturn rock
et into orbit, another group
was busy in Washington,
D.C., trying to launch the
Washington Monument.

These same individual hoped to
Pressure, pressure—everywhere.
make the Statue o f Liberty the
No matter where the college stu
vfirst lady astronaut. I imagine
dent turns he is confronted with
pressure. Pressure from parents, h ^ y could, really have some fun_
relatives, friends, professors,—the with the spires on the Education
Building.
whole world! The present American
This has been International “ At
culture puts a great deal of em
tack the American Embassy Week.”
phasis on a college education,
grades, and success until the col Student all over the world have
been participating in this fast
lege student feels he has to suc
ceed no matter what the risk— glowing sport. Points are awarded
for how much damage is inflicted
even cheating.
■^^ne point for each stone you
The relentless problem of the throw, twenty-five points fo r tear
honor system still continues to ing down the flag, and one hundred
confront the college professors, points for burning the library.
students, and the administration.
If you're really ambitious you
Perhaps there will never bo a satis can earn a ■thousand points, but
factory solution, but we must never for this you have to chase the
stop searching.
Ambassador around the block three
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Tulsa’s Hurricane Upsets Wichita
75-64 at Fairgrounds Thursday

By M IK E HALL

V

SP
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By M IK E H A L L , Sports Editor
TULSA, Okla.,
l^ -S e v e n technicals were called on WichitaLshman coach Ron H eller thought referee Turk Wade had called ^
ame o ff; and W ade thought Heller and the Shocker f^shnTan wfre
liiitting.
Which party was lig h t in the argument that resulted on the floor
It was a difference of opinion and
there la no one to judge who was correct But, the
melee tha resuJtod directly after the incident slould
d ^ n t !
were Reading toward the dressing room, the TU stuO r t H e ll
^
“f
tups,
Mike Hall
program s, and ice. Heller and a few o f the Shocker
osh immediately started into the stands. By the time any assistance
rived there were approximately 260 Tulsa fans converged around
lellei'v

When questioning one o f the special police assigned to the game
fcis answer was received: “ I was half way around the pavillion when
tie thing started. I w as the first one here and tried to break it up ”
Further questioning revealed there were only six police at the game
|nd no more were com ing fo r the varsity action.
THIS SEEM S STRA N G E when you consider the trouble that can
appen when 6,000 people are at an event where tension runs as high
s it does at MVC basketball games. Tulsa fans last year converged on
ne MVC team after suffei-ing a loss which they did not agree with.
Tulsa’s student section is at the end o f the floor where the players’
essing rooms are located, which makes the opposing team easily acssible. Since this is the case what was the nearest policeman doing
the other side o f the pavillion?
THE IN CIDEN T with HeUer and the Wichita frosh was not the
nly dark spot o f the game. The Shocker freshman cheerleaders, who
Bade the trip to support both the freshman and the varsity, were subteted to adverse treatm ent by the TU fans throughout the night. The
|urricane student body continually threw material objects and words
them during both games.
The brightest part o f the evening was Tulsa athletic director, Ulenn
|obbs, actions to contain the crowd. He managed to control the students
J get them back to their seats after the Heller incident, and made
announcement prior to game that halted any further possible dis[jrbances.
Dobb's actions were necessary and commendable, but sometime he
hay not be around and it is hoped that Tulsa will be ab'e to handle
lie situation to prevent a blot on the MVC.

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 18— Wichita’s Shockers were one o f three Missouri Valiev Confer
here
"""
Hurricane whipped WSU 75-64
The other upsets were Drake
over Bradley, 72-57, in Des Moines
and North Texas, 54-53, over Cin
cinnati in Denton.
rHE LOSS was the first in nine
conference games fo r the Shocks
as Tulsa had a, “ brilliant first
half,” according to coach Gary
Thompson. A t the half the Hurri
canes were leading 38-27.
Wichita was behind only one
point 11-10 with 12:52 left in the
first half. Then Rick Park scored
five points and Carlos Gripado
and Bob Fedorko hit a liucket
apiece for Tulsa while the' Shock
ers hit only one free throw putting
the Shocker deficit at !t points,
20-11, with 10:07 left in the half.
Junior Kelley Pete picked up his
third foul of the game with 5:20
remaining and the score at 26-16.
T ulsa immediately took advantage
o f the situation and the Hurricane
lead soared to 35--19. In the final
two minutes o f the first half the
Shockers outscored Tulsa eight to
three, making it 38-27 at intermission.
WICHITA CAME out in the sec
ond half and immediately were
within a six point margin, 30-3.3,
on two field goals by Pete and
one by Jamie Thompson.
The Shockers failed t<i cipiLalizc
and, “ Tulsa kept the pressure on
u.s when they had to. We lost our
composure when it was mo.st need
ed.” explained Thompson.
Tulsa regained their more-than-

10-point spieiul as its .Julian Ham
mond scored on a tip-in after
F e d o r k o missed a free-throw
making it 52-10 with 11:31. After
this both teams played even ball.
JU LIAN HAMMOND and Rick
Park led Tulsa with 22 and 21
points respectively. Jamie Thomp

son led the Shocks with 20 points
as W ichita hit 42 per cent from
the field.
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T H E FLO R SH EIM

The present Skelly Stadium seats
y 20,000 l)ut has not been filled
capacity regularly. The addition
being made on the assumption
lat a larger stadium will draw
rger and better schedules which
turn will attract the crowds.
After the expansion, Tulsa will
‘ve the largest stadium in the
Jswuri Valley. Average •stadium
ating for conference members is
^75.
Wichita State has the smallest
dium in the conference with a
100 capacity. Cincinnati, formh the largest, seats 30,000.
Plans for addition have long
n h^rd in Tulsa but only this
^ did it become a reality when
Hurricane football team had
All-American, an 8-2 record,
a win over Mississippi in the
uebonnott Bowl.
P® Univei-sity, with a total enment o f 4,500, is finding the
_ Action possible solely through
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w »t trip to Europe. Jobs ere evelleble in ell fleldi Hirwahoirt
“ fope. Interofted studenh should lefld $2 to Search Dept., ITE. 68
^•frenoawe, Vedu*. Uechtenitein (Swiherland) for e comDlete. do-lt|l “7* * Pf®*P*«tu« which Includei the key to getting e fob In
‘w large,t European |ob aeleetlon evelleble. InitructloM. money la v l^
"P* «nd eoneluilve Information making e trip to Europe (Including
^•ntportatlon) poulble for teu than ?I00.
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Sometime this week the re-arranged Tulsa Skelly Stadium
nil begin to become a reality as ground-breaking ceremonies
re expected.
donations
Tulsa.

s

‘Our Business is Sound”

Tound-Breaking Scheduled
t Tulsa Football Stadium
The stadium will seat 41,200
hen the project is completed with
possible addition o f 10,000
t» in thp next five years.
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T h e K E N M O O R , hng^w ing Up blucher. fn plum p Cashmere calfskin

KENMOOR

36.95

A A A - E’ s
.0^6 -14.
RlIgrht' EJxtra C h a rg e f o r 13-14

35.00
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BURGUNDY CORDOVAN
BLACK CORDOVAN
BROWN CASHM ERE GRAIN
BLACK CASHM ERE GRAIN
W E A T H E R E D M O ^ CALF

Go on! Indulge yourself! You deserve the practical luxury iniper'al
affords. The best of the best, bound to outlook and outlast the finest
shoe you’ve ever worn. Go! Live a little!
_________________ _
LINCOLN HEIGHTS VILLAGE
DOUGLAS AT OLIVER

HEADS
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WSU Wins Squeaker 69-67 Gymnasts Travel To Colorado Meet
State’s gymnastics team went to Colorado last weekend fo r two nieets and
On Leach’s One Second Shot cameWichita
back to Wichita to take on the nation’s number one gymnastics team, Southern
Senior Dave Leach and Junior Kelly Pete combined for
Wichita State’s final 10 points as the Shockers defeated
North Texas State University 69-67 with one second remain
ing on the clock.
Wichita was leading ()7-(j5 when
the Eagles’ Doug Reedy changed
a Shocker turnover into two points
to tie the score with 20 ae<?ond.s
remaining. The Shocks then con
trolled the ball until there was one
second remaining when Leach took
a pass from Jamie Thom pson and
bit a com er shot to win the game.
THE WIN GAVE the Shockers a
9-1 record in the conference and a
split on their recent road trip.
Wichita can now win the confer
ence with either three more wins
o r any even combination o f Shock
er wins or St. Louis losses.
The win was considered a must
fo r the Shockers if they were to
keep “ from having our backs to
the wall,”
stated
coach
Gary
Thompson.
A fter jumping to an early 5-.3
lead the Shocks found themselves
behind 19-12 with 9:35 left in the
first half. Wichita trailed North
Texas until the 4:00 mark when
they tied the score at 27 apiece.
THE TW O TEAMS then traded
baskets and wont into the half
with a 3G-36 deadlock.
The Shockers came out fo r the
second half and immediately got
the hot hand after hitting only
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Predictions
TULSA T A K E S on the North
Texas State Eagles on the Hurri
cane court and it looks like TU
will get the decision. Feb. 24.
S E C O N D PLACE St. Louis
travels to Cincinnati to take on
the Bearcats and the Billikens try
fo r first in the conference will go
unblemished. Feb. 24.
IJ3UISVILLE PLAYS Dayton on
the Cardinal court and MVC com 
petition will prove to be the tough
est. Feb. 24.
OKLAHOMA STATE continues
it’s drive toward the Big Eight
crown as they take on Oklahoma
University on the Stillwater court.
The Sooners w ill not halt the drive
by the Aggies. Tonight,

" 1

32% fi-om the field in the first
pet iocl.
With 12:10 left in the game
Wichita had jumped to a 53-42 lead
on shots by Pete, LiCach, and
Thompson.
DURING THE NEXT three min
utes NTS out-scored Wichita 13-2
and raced to a 55-54 lead, with 7:52
n'maining.
The Shockers then tied the .game
at 55 apiece on a freethrow by
Gerald Davis. Prom this point the
game had seven ties with NTS
holding the lead three times to
Wichita State’s four.
During this stretch Pete scored
four points on free-throw shots.
Two o f the points were on a one
and one situation and the other
two a fte r he had been fouled while
.shooting,
COACH THOMPSON called this
efTort, "A gi*cat clutch job. The
MVC title could have been resting
OP those shots and everyone in
cluding Kelly knew it.”
Dave Leach, who had been in a
shooting slump, finished the game
with 17 points, 10 com ing in the
last half. Thompson ae:ain led
Wichita scorers with 24 tallies ns
the Shockers out re'iounde{l the
taller Texan.s 59-i'’ .

nois, in the Fieldhouse last night.
The Colorado meets were against
Colorado State University in F o il
Collins and Colorado State College
in Greely. The results were CSU
8S.(i6-WSU 33.33 and CSC 88-WSU
29.
The Shockers best performances
were turned in by Sam Humphry,
26 points, Jim Goodwin, 12 points,
and Dave Crans 12 points. Hum
phry, who became eligible this
mutch, U expected to compete in
every event but the trampoline.
Southern Illinois gave Wichita
area fans a thrill last night as the
Salukis have the top team in the
country. Southern Illinois won the
NCAA crown last year after plac
ing second in the nation three
years in a row.
The Salukis, who have won 34
consecutive dual meets, are led by
Bill W olf, NCAA point winner last
season.
W olf, a senior from Pico Rivera,
Calif., participated in three events
fo r Southern Illinois, the still

rings, parallel bars and the side
horse.
Frank Schmitz, who performed
earlier this year at WSU, competed
on the trampoline, the long horse,
and in the free exercise.
Larry Linclauer was Southern
Illinois all-around perfoi-mer.
Commenting on the Shockers’
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W ichita’s Best Discotheque Club
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will not find us as easy.”

with

M
^cShalman
{By the author of ‘ ‘Rally Round the Flag, Boya!” ,
“ Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THE BEARD OF AVON
Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that, nver-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American— William Shakespeare (or “ The Swedish Nightin
gale” as he is better known a.s).
First let us examine the persistent theory tliat Shakespeare (or
"T h e Pearl of the Pacific” as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of liis plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn't possibly have been written by the son of an illiternlo
country butcher.
T o which I reply “ Fmigh!” Was not tlic great Spinoza's father
a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's
fntlier a simple second biuseman? (The elder Newion, incidental
ly, is one of history’s truly pathetic figures. He was, b y all ac
counts, the greatest second baseman of liis time, but baseliull,
alius, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac's
heart to see his father get u|) every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stuiid alertly beliind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That's
all— waiting. Isaac loyally sal in the blcaclicrs and yelled "Good
sliow, Dad!” and stuff like that, but everyone else in town snig
gered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons
with overripe fruit— figs for the elder Newton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, tiie famous mom ent came wlieii
Isaac Newton, struck in tlie head vsith an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted "Europa!” and announced the tliird law o f m otion: "For
every action there is an opposite and equal reaction!”
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K A N S A S U N IVERSrrV plays
the Nebraska Cornhuskers and the
pow er the Jayhawks have will bo
too much fo r Nebraska. Tonight.

Li?|'i

last three matches, coach
Laptad stated, “ W e were o
our class in every one, but
is nothing w ron g with good
petition.”
Laptad again stressed thjl
turc o f gymnastics at WSU
he stated, “ N ext year these

Figa for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.
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MCDICATED CLEAR GTl.

I P PIMPLES-OILY SKIN
^ ' a n d BLACKHEADS

(How profoumlly true tlie.^e simple words are! Take, for ex
ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor Hhuh's. Shave with a
1 ersonna. Tliai's tlie action. Now what is tlio reaction? PIciusuro,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. W liy such a
diappy reaction? Because you Imve sla ved with the sharpest,
mast durable blade ever honed— a blade that gives you more
Shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
cm the market. If, by clianeo, you don’t agree, simply return
your unused Personnus to the manufacturer and he will send you .
a isolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or any other blade vou ^
think IS better.)
»
^
.
.
But I digress. Back to Sliakespeare (or “ Tlie Gem of the
Ocean as he was nbaldly appelated).
Shakespeare’s most mq)ortant play is, of coui-so, Hamlet (or,
n. It s frequently called, Macbeth). Tliis play tells in living color
the story of Hamlet. Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
f
it is a goat he s c ^ ; I have
w ^ IS frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet is so
ei»ost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
tbn k 5n
‘ fi
banished to a leather factory by
O n h fc
Ijollers, "G et thee to a tannery!” Thereupon
“ G et thee to a
the rnnm nr
chases her little dog out of
for e n S o - h / p
Spot!” She is fined fifty shillings
muted
sets the sentence comMn ?
Thereupon King Lear and Queen
games I d a
BaiiQuo’s’irhnHt fnr
that he drowno 1 '
d b e ^ ^

splendid time until
so unhinges Ricliard III
This itads to a lively-

Our hero now has croaked,
Arid so’a our prima donna.
Hut 6c of cheer, my friends,
you Ualways have Personna.
( D IM S . M a i BhuIm M
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